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Mesoscale activity in the Catalan Current (NW Mediterranean) from 
May 1987 to December 1989 

Jordi FONT 

lnstitut de Ciencies del Mar (CSIC), 08003 Barcelona (Spain) 

In the frame of a research project on shelf/slope frontal 
dynamics in the NW Mediterranean (Spanish CAICYT PB86-0628), a 
current-meter mooring was maintained from May 1987 to December 
1989 near the shelf break off the Ebro delta (40°43'4"N, 1•21'34" 
E). This site has resulted to be representative of the general 
southwestward flow in the region (Font, 1990) and very close to 
an area where an energetic mesoscale filament has been described 
(Wang et ·al., 1988). 

One of the aims of this current study was to identify the 
occurrence of mesoscale events as perturbations of the general 
circulation in periods from 3 to 20 days. Aanderaa RCM7 current
meters were deployed at -15, -50 and -100 m with a sampling 
interval of 30 min. and an instrument maintenance about every two 
months. In total 85% of good data were recovered. 
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Fig. 1 Low-passed currents (33 h filter) at the three levels sub
sampled every 24 h, for the period 1 January - 31 December 1988 

A first estimation of the mesoscale activity has been done 
with the same method used by Taupier-Letage & Millet (1986) in 
the Ligurian Sea: the variance of the two components of the 
velocity vector has been calculated by 20-day periods shifted 10 
days, for the whole set of data. Low-passed and daily subsampled 
currents (fig. 1) were used for this calculation. 

The three levels show a similar behaviour during the three 
years of observations, especially the intermediate and deep 
current-meters. After a quiet summer period, a sudden increase in 
mesoscale activity takes place by mid October (fig.2) and is 
maintained until the end of December. During winter the activity 
slowly decreases and a secondary and narrower maximum appears in 
June. The filament observed by Wang et al. (1988) in 1986 would 
correspond to one of these short active periods. 
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Fig. 2 Mesoscale activity in cm2 ;s2 at -50 m for• the three years 
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Deep convection in the Levantine Sea 
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Thet·machal i ne anal ys1s o-f the deep water· the Eastet·n 
Mediter-~·anean shows (El-Gindy~ El-Din~ 1986) ~ that in their -format1on 
besides Adt·iatic and Cretan waters also pcu·ticipate the ~o..;atet· of t!:le 
Levantine Sea (5-15:~). 

Most of the favout·able conditions.. under· which the wi ntet· 
convection in the Levantine Sea can be developed down to gr·eat depths .. 
we~re occLn-ed in the J=;:hodos gyr-e at·ea. The centet· o-F eddy activity 
appeat·ed as a soLwse o-f the Llt.J fot·mation (Ovchinnikov~I.t-1.~ 

1983!11984}~ under· rnodet·ate winter- conditions in 1977 and 1982.and with 
the convection !Jli:-dng to be in the "pr-e-condition phase" <!'1EDOC Gt·oup 
1969) r·eaching the depths of 150-200m. f"!odeling o-F this pr·ocess showed 
that Ltnder more sever·e wi ntet· condl t ions. when in the centet- of F:hodos 
gyre the water· cooling t·each <=14deg. C~ the convection can be spt·ead 
down to the bottom pa.t"ticipating in the fot·mation o.f the Eastet·n 
Medi'tet·t·anean deep water· (Qvchi nni kov, Plachi n~ 1984). Field e:-.~per iment 
on the boar·d o-f f;:/V "Jacob Gakkel". dtwing mor-e severe wintet· 
conditions 1987 ~ con-Fi t·m the numer· ical computat ior1 t·esul ts (Ge!·tman~ 

Popov, Tt·igoup, 1987). 
Befor-e the time o-f OLW -field works. atActic air· invasion occLwed 

-From 2 to 5 Mar·ch 1987 in the Fl:hodos gyr·e area. Then, dLlt"ing the -flt·st 
phase of the sampling pet-iod (7-23 M<n·ch 1987), tr.e nor·th-.. estern ait· 
(with speed up to 20m/sec) pt·edominated with the Ta-Tw to be vat-·ied 
from 4 to 10 deg.C. At the same time the daily (13/311987) ma:<imum heat 
loss in the area o-f Rhodos gyt·e reached the value of 76 Mjoule/ml. .. 
Similat·ly at the MEDALPEX e:<periment (Mar-ch 1982), during the deep 
watet· formation 1n the westenl basin, the ma>~imum heat loss was 60 
Mjoulelm' (Vakalyuk, Gudz, Popov, 1987). Thet-efor-e more gr·eate..- heat 
loss -Ft·om the sea sLn--Face, dut·ing the arctic air invasion in the ~:hodos 
gyre area (2-5/3/1987) ~ r·esLtlted the fot·mation of the SLtt·face cool 
<14deg.C) and dense ( 29.25) water· which excessed the density of the 
water layer below them (29.20}. This caused an active convection mi:-dng 
down to 700m <Fig.!)~ cot·r·esponding to the "enet·getically mi>:ing 
phaseu. During this phase the dense water was sunk along of the -fot·med 
watet- dome, while in the center o-f the water- dome!! water· f~·om the 
intermediate layer· was raised to the sLwfac:e. In the moment of the 
field sampling, less saline water· <38.8-38.9) t·aised -ft·om the 
intermediate depths to the SLtt'fac:e and r-estored the stt-atific:ation in 
the SLlt'fac:e layer. Thet·efot·e in the layer- ·below it the convection 
mixing turned into the phase of "sinking and spreading". 

Comparision o-f the observations~ sampled one month aftet· (dur-ing 
the ·second phase <16-23/411987) with the t·esLtlts sampled during the 
-First phase, showed that the t·estoration of the thermoc:haline stntc:ture 
in the area of the water dome occ:ured mainly from the horizontal 
t_urbulenc:e and the gradually density stratification in deep layers. The 
changes which observed during the one month period, pet·mit us to assLtme 
that the complete disapper-anc:e of the watet· dome may oc:cw-ed in t!;e 
-following 2-3 months, up to the middle of.the summer. 

We have to mention .that the deep convection iri the ~:hodos gyr-e 
area ( down to 800-1000ml obset-ved also during winter· 1989 and 1990. 
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Fig .. 1 .. Tempet·atut·e and salinity, south-not·th section 
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